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New York Times BestsellerAT STAKE: THE FUTURE OF AMERICAThe 2016 election is truly
America's Armageddon&#151;the ultimate and decisive battle to save America, a fight to defeat
Hillary Clinton and the forces seeking to flout our constitutional government and replace it with an
all-powerful president backed up by an activist judiciary that answers to no one. Already President
Obama has moved America far down this path, and a President Clinton will act as his "third term,"
institutionalizing the excesses of the past eight years. In Armageddon, bestselling author and
political strategist Dick Morris provides a winning game plan to take back the White House, and
America. Because this is our last chance:&#149; Our last chance to stop socialist uniformity,
corruption and executive usurpation&#149; Our last chance to curb welfare programs that are
destroying the economic and social fabric of the nation&#149; Our last chance to secure our border
and keep our sovereignty&#149; Our last chance to stand up against ISIS and terrorism&#149; Our
last chance to protect the Second AmendmentWe can do it. We must. It's our last chance. Read
Armageddon, or risk losing the battle to save America!On Tuesday, November 8, 2016, American
voters will make a momentous decision.They will decide whether or not this great country will
remain a free market, constitutional democracy. The stakes could not be higher.If Hillary Clinton is
elected president, it will mean the end of the America we know and love.Armageddon, by New York
Times bestselling authors Dick Morris and Eileen McGann, is a call to arms, a call to join that
ultimate battle.Few know Hillary Clinton better than Dick Morris. For almost two decades he served
as a special adviser to both her and her husband, Bill Clinton. He knows their strengths, their
vulnerabilities, and even their deepest secrets.In Armageddon, Morris offers a manual on how to win
this battle and defeat Hillary once and for all. He argues that a typical Republican campaign
wonâ€™t work&#151;and that Hillaryâ€™s opponent must strike her in a very unorthodox and
powerful way.Morris says itâ€™s a winning strategy and voters play a critical role.A noted political
strategist, Dick Morris has created winning strategies for numerous presidential campaigns in the
U.S. and abroad. In this book he lays out a war plan, one the Republican nominee must use to
prevent her victory:&#149; Throw a surprising right jab: terrorism and healthcare&#149; Throw the
left hook: jobs, immigration, Wall Street&#149; Play her game on class warfare: women, Latinos,
and young votersRepublicans need to stop playing by the old rules of the game. Those rules
donâ€™t work&#151;they elected Barack Obama twice. Obama has changed America in
fundamental ways and Morris posits that Hillaryâ€™s opponents need to grasp this and implement a
strategy that can finally defeat her.
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No matter which side of the political spectrum you lean toward - Left, Right or Libertarian; this book
presents many very interesting insights, fresh new dialog and perspective on what most Americans
are now coming to accept as becoming one of the strangest and most bizarre presidential-election
cycles in our nation's history. You don't have to like the author, Dick Morris, to appreciate his, at
times, uncanny wit and analysis on the state of the odd-ball societal factions and forces that are now
gathering for the November 2016 Washington, DC battle. Morris' book is by no means a Republican
rally ... he discusses and allows all the warts and disfigurements of BOTH candidates to "all hang
out' in the open. Nothing is sacred or protected in this candid analysis of the coming 2016
challenge. How can anyone not love the candor ???

Just a great book !!! My favorite part was page 65 to 70.. Reason Eight: Hillary lives in a bubble and
is clueless about how people live..When I read how taxpayer money supports her unreal life style, I
was just enraged. Everyone should read this book before the election..

I have just read another WOW type of book! The more I read, the more I was involved in this book.
It's hard to know in which direction to go now. If half of what is said about Hillary is true, then we
have trouble. Everybody should read this book and then decide for themselves in which way to
place their vote. This book goes fast as you read it but then you want to go back and re-read parts

of it to make sure you read it correctly. I stayed with it until I had finished and still need or want to do
some more looking through this book.

This book is scary. It makes me mad. With every scandal and shady lawyer practices the Clintons
have been involved in, it is a real wonder she is even allowed to run for president! If she was a
Republican, she would be in jail! She is not to be trusted, and Dick Morris proves it in this book.

A detailed road map for Trump straight to Pennsylvania Ave! Educational & great read. It's time to
take our country back and send Hillary to prison!

Very well written.. Donald Trump needs to read the book. The American people are in a tough
situation . Obama and Clinton will destrou this Country. The DOJ (head) & FBI Director need to be
removed from office. Dick Morris is a Patriot.

This book, along with "Clinton Cash" by Peter Schweizer, defines the choice Americans have in the
coming election. Dick Morris knows whereof he speaks - he was a Clinton close adviser for over 20
years, and Hillary's chief adviser during the Clinton WH years. He became so disgusted that he had
an epiphany and became a conservative. Armageddon is an essential book for anyone under 40
who does not know the full history of Clinton family scandals and corruption (I lived through and
remember them all). Among Armageddon's strongest points (and there are many) is the section
"Going After Wall Street" which completely dispels the myth that the Republicans created and
support the "top 1%". Critics who call the book "propaganda" are themselves victims of the
pro-Clinton propaganda by the liberal media, especially CNN ("Clinton News Network"). Events that
have occurred after the book's publication bear out the book's premises. These include the
exploding "pay-for-play" relationship between Secretary of State Clinton and the Clinton Foundation,
the "fix-is-in" deal between Bill Clinton and Loretta Lynch that pressured the FBI into "not
recommending prosecution" (despite a list of criminal violations), and the murder of the DNC staffer
suspected of providing WikiLeaks the emails that showed how the Clinton machine sandbagged
Bernie Sanders. Even if you don't particularly like Trump, you will nonetheless certainly want to vote
AGAINST Hillary after reading Armageddon and Clinton Cash.

I want to begin by saying Happy Independence Day to anybody who is reading this today!"The
Ultimate Battle to save America Lies straight ahead of us"Ã¢Â€Â¦ This November, we all have an

important decision to make; Do we want America to continue to be run by corruption, or do we want
a leader who CAN and WILL lead? Donald Trump is a self-made billionaire who has nothing to gain
from this election, meaning he wants nothing but what is best for America. He is not backed by any
big banks (like Clinton) and is self-funded. This means he can and will say whatever he wants. This
is completely opposite of Hillary Clinton. Just look at her campaign slogan Ã¢Â€ÂœIÃ¢Â€Â™m with
herÃ¢Â€Â•. Hillary Clinton is in it COMPLETELY for herself.Anyway, on to the book. Morris and
McGann have a writing style that drew me in from the moment I picked up this book, making it
VERY difficult for me to put the book down. My personal favorite part of this book is the beginning: A
dozen reasons Hillary Clinton should NOT be President. YouÃ¢Â€Â™d be a fool to vote for her after
getting through just the first reason!ItÃ¢Â€Â™s time to wake up people! Although Trump may have
said a few things that some people thought were Ã¢Â€Âœtoo meanÃ¢Â€Â•, that's pretty much the
only wrong he's ever done. IÃ¢Â€Â™d vote for him 1000 times over a corrupt and crooked
candidate whose entire campaign is based on lies and corruption! Just look at all of the drama that
was going on when her own husband was in the White House... Do we really need a repeat?
Remember this when November comes!
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